BI 358 Discussion Session 3

I. Thanks for turning in 1 copy of paper outline now.  
   *NB*: Discussion time with e-mail address on outlines + submit copy by e-mail to Pat lombardi@uoregon.edu

II. Questions/Discussion + Study Time for Quiz.

III. Quiz 1

IV. Group/Section Assignment

V. Group/Section Discussions
   A. Brief topic explanations within groups
   B. Outline overview + suggestions
   C. Please provide more detailed feedback to each group member by e-mail. Thanks sincerely!

Prior to Disc 4 next Tues, please record your diet for 2 days for our nutritional analyses. See pp 4-1 thru 4-22 DLM
Don’t forget What?, Where?, How?, Why?

Answer the following questions directly on the outlines you’re reviewing and/or submit to the writer by e-mail:

1. Is the focus clear?
2. Is it well-organized? continuity? flow?
3. What are specific strengths?
4. What are specific weaknesses?
5. Suggestions for improvement.